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HOLIDAY SHUT DOWN'S ARE AROUND THE CORNER...

Let us help you make the season merry and bright with

Asset Relocations·Safety Upgrades·PM's·Retrofits

Equipment Installs·Kaizen Events

As the holidays approach, do you have your maintenance wish list

ready? It's no secret that holidays are truly the busiest time of our year.

We are beginning to schedule holiday projects. Contact us today and

let's make holiday plans! 800-724-3888
Associated Industrial Riggers Corp. is one of the largest merit shop industrial maintenance
companies in the country. We look forward to being your partner in any turnkey rigging,
millwright, or maintenance project—including lift trucks to 140,000 pounds. Providing
industry with multi-craft personnel from coast to coast, we do the tough and demanding
industrial rigging and millwright jobs around town, around the state and around the nation!

Put our people on your team or hire us to handle the whole job. Our rates are competitive
and our people are the finest available in the workforce. We hire the best people for the
job, train them and train them again. We test for abuse of alcohol and drugs and provide
continuous safety training. We look forward to working with you this holiday season!

Process Piping:
Steam·Air·Gas·Water



ASSOCIATE US WITH PIPE!
During the holidays, we see more "silver" than

Santa. Did you know that we provide certified

structural and pipe welders? We install, repair and

replace several hundred thousand dollars worth of

industrial air, water, gas and steam pipe annually.

Add this service to your Christmas list now!

RECENT PROJECTS

Visit our website to see more

capabilities!

Our team is experienced and specialized for any job. We welcome the

opportunity to be your partner too! We can help your people,

or we can do the entire job at hourly or contract rates.

CONTACT US

Associated Industrial Riggers is the premier
industrial machinery and systems installer
of industry. As one of the largest merit shop
industrial maintenance companies in the
United States, we look forward to being
your partner in any turnkey rigging,
millwright or maintenance project.

We work in industrial plants for a day, a
week, a month a year or longer. We are



reliable and offer superior value. Contact us
for your industrial machinery and systems
needs.
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